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Objective: To tabulate genetic results and obstetric outcomes
of twin pregnancies after first-trimester chorionic villus
sampling (CVS).

Methods: The study included 262 consecutive women with
twin pregnancies who had first-trimester CVS between 1988
and 1998.

Results: Major indications for prenatal diagnosis included
maternal age (n 555 82), pregnancies after intracytoplasmic
sperm injection (n 555 114), or both (n 555 33). Among 524
fetuses, 519 were sampled adequately. Cytogenetic results
were incorrect because of sampling the same fetus twice in
two pregnancies. In three pregnancies, contamination
caused by mixed sampling made cytogenetic results uncer-
tain. Correct genetic diagnoses were obtained in 509 fetuses,
24 of which had chromosomal abnormalities on direct prep-
arations and four of which had monogenetic conditions.
Additional invasive procedures were done on five occasions.
Fifteen fetuses were terminated selectively. The total fetal
loss rate was 5.5% (28 of 509). The indication for the
procedure did not significantly determine the fetal loss rate.
The mean 6 standard deviation (SD) gestational age at birth
was 35.9 6 2.9 weeks, and the mean 6 SD birth weights for
twins A and B were 2429 6 589.1 g and 2378 6 588.5 g,
respectively.

Conclusion: First-trimester CVS is an accurate means of
prenatal genetic diagnosis in twins, offering early selective
termination in cases of abnormal genetic results in one of the
fetuses. (Obstet Gynecol 2000;96:714–20. © 2000 by The
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.)

Assisted reproductive technologies and ovulation in-
duction have increased markedly the rates of twin
pregnancies, frequently in women 35 years or older at
delivery, which is an indication for prenatal diagnosis.
The likelihood of at least one twin having a chromo-
somal abnormality is 1.5 times higher than in singleton
pregnancies.1

Second-trimester amniocentesis is the standard for
prenatal diagnosis in twins2–4; however, chorionic vil-

lus sampling (CVS) allows selective termination with a
lower complication rate and less psychologic burden
than if an abnormal result is encountered in one fetus of
a multiple pregnancy.5,6 Since 1985, experienced use of
CVS has proved effective, accurate, and safe for first-
trimester prenatal diagnoses in singleton pregnancies.7

Only a few studies evaluated CVS in multiple gesta-
tions 8–11 because of concerns about the selectivity of
accessing different placental sites and processing sam-
pled villi for reliable genetic results. Also there is the
fear of incorrectly identifying genetically abnormal fe-
tuses in cases of discordant genetic results in the first
trimester. We evaluated the accuracy of the sampling
procedure and genetic analysis in twin pregnancies in
the first trimester and compared them with earlier data
to determine feasibility and risks of CVS in twin preg-
nancies.

Materials and Methods

We studied 262 twin pregnancies in which CVS was
done prospectively between 1988 and 1998. Follow-up
was complete in all cases. Genetic counseling preceded
the invasive procedures. Women were informed about
the risks of chromosomal abnormalities in their preg-
nancies and the possibility of detecting fetal aneuploidy
with CVS or amniocentesis. Patients chose whether CVS
was done. Procedures were done consecutively be-
tween 9 and 13 weeks’ gestation, after sonographic
examination to determine viability and chorionicity of
the pregnancy. In cases of monochorionic twins, the
placentas were sampled twice near the cord insertion of
each fetus.

Indications for CVS were chromosomal evaluation
for advanced maternal age (35 years or older) (n 5 82),
pregnancies established after intracytoplasmic sperm
injection (n 5 114), pregnancies established after intra-
cytoplasmic sperm injection in patients with advanced
maternal age (n 5 33), and chromosomal evaluation or
DNA analysis for other indications, including history of
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monogenetic disease, presence of sonographic markers
for fetal aneuploidy or fetal structural defects, chromo-
somal malformations in parents or previous pregnan-
cies, and the psychologic indications (n 5 33).

Chorionic villus sampling was done using ultrasound
guidance with a curved linear probe, after sonographic
mapping of placental implantations and cord inser-
tions, by two operators experienced in invasive prenatal
techniques. Transabdominal, transcervical, or a combi-
nation of both methods were used to obtain sufficient
placental tissue. Chorionic villi were aspirated transcer-
vically with a Portex Throphocan catheter (Laboratorie
Portex 5A, Berck-Sur-Mer, France) or transabdominally
with a double-needle system (outer needle 18 gauge,
inner needle 20 gauge). The insertion of the outer
18-gauge trocar needle allowed for multiple chorionic
aspirations in case of insufficient aspiration on the first
attempt. Samples of more than 10 and 20 mg per fetus
were considered appropriate for karyotyping and bio-
chemical or DNA analysis, respectively. When discordant
genetic abnormalities in dizygotic twin pregnancies were
detected, a transabdominal selective termination was
done within 1 week after CVS following counseling and
acceptance by the parents. Under local anesthesia, potas-
sium chloride (0.5–2 mL of 1 mEq/mL solution) was
injected into or near the fetal heart until asystole was
established.

Short-term chromosomal analysis was done within 72
hours.12,13 Cultured chromosomal preparation and am-
niocentesis were proposed, if necessary, to differentiate
true fetal from placental mosaicism. One to 2 weeks
were required for results from biochemical or DNA
studies.

Information collected on each pregnancy included
indications for prenatal diagnosis, maternal age, sam-
pling route, number of instrument insertions and num-
ber of aspirations per pregnancy, results of genetic
analyses, selective termination in cases of abnormal test
results, preterm prelabor rupture of membranes, gesta-
tional age at delivery, mean birth weight, and neonatal
outcome. Loss of one or two fetuses at less than 500 g or
before 22 weeks’ gestation was considered early fetal
loss or spontaneous miscarriage. Fetal mortality rates
included fetuses of more than 500 g or fetal death after
22 weeks’ gestation, according to definitions of the
Flemish Birth Registry (Studiecentrum voor Perinatale
Epidemiologie) and based on World Health Organiza-
tion and International Federation of Obstetrics and
Gynecology criteria.14,15 Perinatal mortality was consid-
ered the sum of fetal and neonatal deaths in the first
week of life.

Fisher exact tests were used to compare the four
groups of indications for categorical variables. In cases
of globally significant differences (at a significance level

of .05), two-by-two comparisons were done with a
Bonferonni correction at the significance level. Accord-
ing to that correction, P , .008 was considered signifi-
cant. For continuous variables, an analysis of variance
model was used to investigate overall differences of the
four groups, with the Tukey method for multiple com-
parisons to compare groups two by two.

Results

Sonographic determination of placental chorionicity
found four monochorionic diamniotic (four of 262,
1.5%) and 258 dichorionic twin pregnancies (98.5%)
Mean maternal ages 6 standard deviation (SD) in the
indication groups (chromosomal evaluation, intracyto-
plasmic injection, intracytoplasmic injection with ad-
vanced maternal age, and chromosomal evaluation for
mixed indication) were 37.0 6 1.8 years, 30.3 6 2.5
years, 36.5 6 1.8 years, and 31.3 6 2.5 years, respec-
tively.

Among 262 pregnancies (524 fetuses) we retrieved
sufficient villi from 519 fetuses (99%). In one dichorionic
pregnancy, the posterior position of the placenta and
retroflexion of the uterus made a second targeted sam-
pling impossible and the woman refused additional
amniocentesis. In two other dichorionic pregnancies,
maternal obesity or enlarged stimulated ovaries ob-
structed an aligned transabdominal approach of the
placenta and resulted in aspiration of less than 10 mg of
chorionic villi. A final karyotype was not established
because of lack of interpretable metaphases. Only one
woman opted for amniocentesis, which showed normal
karyotypes for both fetuses.

The mean number 6 SD of instrument insertions per
pregnancy was 2.1 6 0.42, the mean number of aspira-
tions was 2.5 6 0.74. There was no significant difference
in technical aspects of the procedures between the four
indication groups.

Chorionic villus sampling was done with combined
transabdominal and transcervical approaches in 111
twin pregnancies (42.4%). Both placentas were sampled
transabdominally in 93 cases (35.5%) and transcervi-
cally in 55 cases (21.4%).

Genetic analysis was available for 519 fetuses. Ge-
netic diagnosis was correct in 509 cases (98.1%). In five
pregnancies, prenatal cytogenetic results were incorrect
or doubtful. In two cases, both biopsies were taken from
the same placenta, leading to false determination of
identical fetal sexes. In one of those cases, the difference
in fetal sex was discovered by a second-trimester ultra-
sound and confirmed by additional amniocentesis. In
the other case, the misdiagnosis was detected at birth
when the patient delivered two healthy children of the
opposite sex. In one other case, both samples contained
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a mixture of villi from the two placentas resulting twice
in 46,XX/46,XY fetal karyotypes. Ultrasound examina-
tion showed normal male and female infants. In each of
the two remaining pregnancies 46,XX/46,XY mosaicism
was detected in one of the fetuses. Normal ultrasound
findings in those two pregnancies lessened the need for
amniocentesis. In all cases, women delivered healthy
children with normal karyotypes. Review of the ultra-
sound charts of those five women did not show any
particular risk factor for nonselective sampling; how-
ever, all pregnancies were dichorionic and had fused
placentas.

On direct chromosomal preparations, an abnormal
fetal karyotype was detected in 22 twin pregnancies,
affecting 24 of 519 fetuses (4.6%) (Table 1). Three cases
of placental mosaicism in the direct preparation re-
sulted in a normal karyotype in long-term culture
analysis. Two additional cases of tetraploidy in the
direct preparation were confined to the placenta and
were normal either by long-term chorionic villus cul-
ture (n 5 1) or by additional amniocentesis (n 5 1). An
abnormal fetal karyotype in direct and long-term prep-
arations was observed in 17 cases (3.3%). There were
four balanced translocations, two pericentric inversions,
and two fetuses in a monochorionic pregnancy with a
marker chromosome. Six showed trisomy 21, and one
had trisomy 13. Three fetuses had numerical sex chro-
mosome abnormalities; two had Klinefelter syndrome
and one had Turner syndrome. On one occasion, an
apparent complex translocation between chromosomes
6, 13, and 15 necessitated parental karyotyping and an
additional confirmation amniocentesis which found
45,XY,der(13;15). Seven of those abnormal results were
related to advanced maternal age (seven of 164, 4.3%),
whereas four conceived by intracytoplasmic sperm in-
jections had abnormal karyotypes (four of 223, 1.8%).
Two twin pregnancies had prenatal diagnoses of Char-

cot-Marie-Tooth disease and adult polycystic kidney
disease. Both were dichorionic pregnancies, and both
fetuses were affected.

Data on pregnancy losses are shown in Table 2.
Selective termination of one fetus was done in 11 twin
pregnancies, six of which had chromosomal abnormal-
ities on direct and long-term preparations. Although
long-term villus culture showed a normal karyotype in
one fetus with tetraploidy on direct preparation, and
the woman was counseled about placental polyploidy
in a reassuring manner, she opted for selective termi-
nation. Early second-trimester preterm prelabor rup-
ture of membranes occurred in the precervical gesta-
tional sac of two twin pregnancies, so the two
anhydramnic fetuses were selectively terminated to
achieve a better outcome for the remaining one. In two
additional cases, fetal termination was done once for
cervical incompetence and once for psychologic dis-
tress. Two twin pregnancies were terminated com-
pletely, in which both fetuses were affected by a chro-
mosomal abnormality (47,XXY and 47,XX121) or
Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease.

Two women opted to continue pregnancies despite
fetal abnormalities detected by CVS. In one, both fe-
tuses were affected by adult polycystic kidney disease,
and in the second, one fetus had Klinefelter syndrome.

Sixteen of the remaining 509 fetuses (nine pregnan-
cies) were lost before the 22nd week of gestation (3.1%).
Two fetuses with 45,X and trisomy 13 karyotypes
miscarried within 10 days after CVS. Seven pregnancies
were lost completely before the 22nd week of gestation,
one of which was the result of early deteriorating
twin-twin transfusion syndrome.

After 22 weeks, three pregnancies were complicated
by preterm prelabor rupture of membranes and were
lost completely. One fetus died in each of six other
pregnancies. Two of those had severe congenital mal-

Table 1. Evaluation of Abnormal Cytogenetic Analysis on Direct and Long-Term Chromosomal Preparations

Type of
abnormality on

direct preparation

Number of
abnormal direct

preparations

Number of
confirming long-

term cultures

Number of
additional invasive

procedures Outcome

Pericentric inversions 2 2/2 0 Normal
Balanced translocations 4 4/4 1 Normal
Marker chromosome 2 2/2 0 Normal (monochorionic pregnancy)
Mosaicism 3 0/3 0 Normal
Unbalanced translocation 1 1/1 1 Termination
Trisomy 7 7/7 2* 1 early fetal loss, 6 terminations
Sex chromosome abnormality 3 3/3 0 1 early fetal loss, 1 termination, 1

normal
Tetraploidy 2 1/2 1 1 termination, 1 normal

Total 24 20 5 13 normal, 2 early fetal losses, 9
terminations

* Amniocentesis at the time of the selective termination.
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formations; one had a major lumbosacral neural tube
defect with associated hydrocephaly, the other had
agenesis of the corpus callosum and a cardiac defect.
The fetal loss rate after 22 weeks’ gestation was 2.4% (12
of 493).

The total spontaneous fetal loss rate, defined as fetal
loss after CVS until birth was 5.5% (28 of 509). After
exclusion of the congenital malformations, (twin-twin
transfusion syndrome, two severe congenital malforma-
tions, 45,X, and trisomy 13) the corrected total fetal loss
rate was 4.3% (22 of 509). Six neonates died because of
early preterm delivery after preterm prelabor rupture of
membranes at 22, 25, and 26 weeks (1.2%). The infant
survival rate after first-trimester CVS in twin pregnan-
cies was 90.6% (475 of 524). When the CVS procedures
were done for advanced maternal age or other indica-
tions, total fetal loss rates were 8.2% and 8.0%, respec-
tively. Pregnancies by intracytoplasmic sperm injection
had an insignificantly lower fetal loss rate after CVS
(3.6%), even with advanced maternal age (3.1%). Com-
bining transcervical and transabdominal routes re-
sulted in a fetal loss rate of 2.7%. Transcervical or
transabdominal CVS of both fetuses resulted in miscar-
riage rates of 3.6% and 4.3%, respectively (P . .05).

Perinatal outcome was calculated for 253 pregnancies
or 493 fetuses, after excluding four terminated pregnan-
cies, 11 selective terminations, and 16 early miscar-
riages. The mean 6 SD gestational age at delivery was
35.9 6 2.9 weeks (range 23–41 weeks). The mean birth
weights 6 SD for twins A and B were 2429 6 589 g
(range 550 – 4030 g) and 2378 6 589 g (range
450–3620 g), respectively. Preterm delivery (no more

than 37 weeks) occurred in 176 pregnancies (69.6%),
whereas early preterm delivery (no more than 33
weeks) happened in 35 twin pregnancies (13.8%). There
were no significant differences in mean gestational age
at delivery, preterm and early preterm delivery, and
low-birth-weight neonates according to procedure indi-
cation.

Discussion

Different authors8–11 have evaluated feasibility and
risks of CVS in twin pregnancies; however, the samples
in those studies were relatively small, ranging from 658

to 161.10 Our findings present additional data in favor of
first-trimester prenatal diagnosis by CVS showing its
safety, accuracy, and advantage for early selective ter-
mination.

Indications for prenatal diagnosis in twin pregnan-
cies are similar to those for singletons. Having two
fetuses doubles the risk of aneuploidy.1 Meyers et al16

calculated that the risk of at least one aneuploid twin at
term at the maternal age of 31 years was comparable to
the risk of an aneuploid singleton term pregnancy at the
maternal age of 35 years. Hence, some centers offer
invasive prenatal testing in twin pregnancies at earlier
maternal ages. At our center, the term advanced mater-
nal age is applied to all gravidas who will be at least 35
years old at the expected delivery date. Cytogenetic
evaluation of twin pregnancies after intracytoplasmic
sperm injection was the most important indication for
prenatal diagnosis in our study because of the higher
frequency of sex chromosome abnormalities17 in sperm

Table 2. Fetal Loss Rates in Relation to Indication for Chorionic Villus Sampling

n (%)

Pregnancies by
intracytoplasmic
sperm injection

(n 5 114)

Pregnancies
with advanced
maternal age

(n 5 82)

Pregnancies by
intracytoplasmic
sperm injection

in patients
with advanced
maternal age

(n 5 33)

Patients with
other

indications
(n 5 33)

Termination
Single fetus 11 1 6 2 2
Total pregnancy 2 1 0 0 1

Early fetal demise #22 weeks
Single fetus 2 0 1 0 1
Total pregnancy 7 2 3 1 1

Fetal loss after 22 weeks
Single fetus 6 2 4 0 0
Total pregnancy 3 1 1 0 1

Total fetal loss 28 (5.5) 8 (3.6) 13 (8.2) 2 (3.1) 5 (8.0)
Neonatal loss

Single neonate 0 0 0 0 0
Both neonates 3 1 0 0 2
Total 6 (1.2) 2 (0.9) 0 0 4 (7.0)
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of men with oligoasthenoteratospermia. A prospective
follow-up study showed a slight increase in de novo
chromosomal aberrations (1.66%) and a higher fre-
quency of transmitted chromosomal aberrations in chil-
dren born after intracytoplasmic sperm injection.18

More than 98% of the twin pregnancies in our study
were dichorionic, as determined by the initial ultra-
sound examination. In a normal twin population about
80% would be dichorionic and the remaining 20%
monochorionic. Our population was biased by the high
number of pregnancies by assisted reproductive tech-
niques (147 of 262) and advanced maternal age (82 of
262), both of which favor dizygotic twinning.

Chorionic villus sampling in twin gestations was
rarely unsuccessful (five of 524 fetuses). Failure to
retrieve sufficient villi was associated with extreme
retroflexion of the uterus, maternal obesity, and en-
larged hyperstimulated ovaries. Some of those failures
could have been avoided by postponing the procedure
or doing amniocentesis later in gestation. However, one
of those women declined further prenatal diagnosis.

Chorionic villus sampling in twin pregnancies entails
a risk of 4–6% of samples being mixed, which is higher
than in amniocentesis.9,10,19 We had two cases of erro-
neous sampling and three cases of tissue mixing in the
first 104 twin pregnancies. All five had fused dichori-
onic placentas. Although operators had some experi-
ence with both sampling methods in singleton pregnan-
cies, approaching a fused dichorionic placenta was part
of a new learning curve. Wijnberger and coworkers20

substantiated a learning curve for CVS and showed that
safety and success of a procedure was strongly related
to number of procedures done by an operator. That
learning curve is probably more important when CVS is
used for prenatal diagnosis in twin pregnancies. We
initially believed that transcervical sampling of both
fetuses caused a higher risk of tissue contamination,11

but in two additional cases of cross-contamination, both
fetuses were sampled transabdominally. There were no
cross-contamination cases in the last 158 twin pregnan-
cies. Individualization of each fetus with special notice
of intertwin positions and relationships was the most
important issue in prenatal diagnosis in multiple preg-

nancies. Umbilical cord insertion onto the chorionic
plate might serve as a landmark. Concordant abnormal
genetic results in dichorionic fetuses of the same gender
are extremely rare, with the calculated probability de-
pending on the type of abnormality and were .0001%
and .017%19 for generalized or placentally confined
mosaicism, respectively. That condition should always
prompt the question of erroneous or mixed sampling.
Repeat sampling by CVS or additional amniocentesis is
necessary to elucidate that controversy.21,22 Additional
cytogenetic and DNA polymorphism studies should be
done when the sexes are identical and the twins are
concordant for a karyotype anomaly.19 Inconclusive
results after first-trimester prenatal diagnosis by CVS
(by direct or long-term culture analysis) must be deter-
mined by additional amniocentesis. Although combin-
ing the two procedures is rarely needed, it probably
increases the risk of miscarriage.

Most genetic problems in dichorionic twin pregnan-
cies are discordant and thus affect only one fetus.
Previously they were managed by termination or con-
tinuation of the entire pregnancy without interference.
Expectant management might still be preferable to
invasive approaches when death of a karyotypically
abnormal fetus is inevitable.23 However, Malone and
coworkers24 found that an anomalous fetus in a twin
gestation significantly increased the risk of preterm
delivery, frequency of cesarean, and perinatal mortality
rates compared with normal twin gestations. Therefore,
couples should be informed that early selective termi-
nation of the affected fetus in cases of discordant results
in dichorionic twin pregnancies carries a small risk of
complete pregnancy loss compared with selective ter-
mination after diagnosis by amniocentesis in the second
trimester.5,6,23,25,26

The fetal loss rate of 5.5% in this study matches well
the data from the literature8,9,10,11 as presented in Table
3. Aytoz et al27 found that the fetal loss rate after CVS in
111 twin pregnancies by intracytoplasmic sperm injec-
tions did not differ statistically significantly from that of
a control population. Number of fetal losses were
comparable to those after amniocentesis in twin preg-
nancies.2,3,4,10 There are still high spontaneous loss rates

Table 3. Reported Outcomes of Chorionic Villus Sampling in Twin Pregnancies

Wapner et al10 Pergament et al9 Brambati et al8 Present study Total

Year published 1993 1992 1991 2000

Number 161 126 65 262 614
Fetal loss before

22 weeks
14/309 (4.5%) 5/244 (2.0%) 2/120 (1.7%) 16/509 (3.1%) 37/1182 (3.1%)

Total fetal loss
rate

15/309 (4.8%) 10/244 (4.1%) 2/120 (1.7%) 28/509 (5.5%) 55/1182 (4.6%)
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in twin pregnancies after viability is established by
ultrasound. In a 5-year prospective study of 137 sono-
graphically identified twin pregnancies at a mean ges-
tational age of 10.1 weeks, a complete pregnancy loss
rate of nearly 11% was found.28 A fetal loss rate of 3.2%
was found in twin pregnancies after a normal ultra-
sound examination between 14 and 20 weeks’ gesta-
tion.3 Advanced maternal age was considered a factor
in increased fetal loss after CVS in singleton pregnan-
cies.29 Pergament and coworkers9 found no increase in
procedurally related pregnancy losses after CVS for
advanced maternal age in singleton and twin pregnan-
cies. In our data there was an insignificant trend toward
higher rates of fetal loss in the older maternal age
group. Chorionic villus sampling in intracytoplasmic
sperm injection twin pregnancies was associated with a
low risk of pregnancy complications,27 which should
make CVS an acceptable alternative for amniocentesis
even in twin pregnancies after infertility treatment.
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